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The escalating economic and social cost of supporting the aged beyond
natural lifecycles leads to wider acceptance of assisted suicide.
+MZIR XLI GIVXEMRX] SJ MQFEPERGIH TSTYPEXMSR
growth and the increasingly ageing population, some
claim that there are people born today who, if they
[MWLGSYPHPMZIJSVSZIV]IEVW;MXLXLIGYVVIRX
VIGSVH EX  ERH E LSWX SJ TISTPI EPVIEH] PMZMRK
past 115, there is little doubt that, with technology
EHZERGMRKEWUYMGOP]EWMXMWTL]WMGEPP]EHHMRKERSXLIV
]IEVWSVWSMWPSSOMRKTSWWMFPI;LIXLIVSVRSX
mental capacity can be sustained for that long may
be a greater challenge, but the world will certainly
KIXYWIHXSQSVIERHQSVIGIRXIREVMERW-RXLI9/
EPSRIXLIVIEVISZIVSJXLIQXSHE]
While this may be all well and good at an individual
level, many see that, from a societal perspective,
the ageing population is presenting us with a major
½RERGMEP FYVHIR IWTIGMEPP] KMZIR XLEX GYVVIRX
pensions were not really designed for people living
QYGL FI]SRH  ;MXL MRGVIEWMRK HITIRHIRG]
ratios in many nations and escalating healthcare
costs across the board, some people have been
EWOMRKXLIVEXLIVHMJ½GYPXUYIWXMSRWEVSYRH[LIXLIV
we can continue to cope with this level of mass
long-term ageing.
An increasing number of healthcare professionals
see that life-sustaining treatment is frequently not
GSWXIJJIGXMZI-RXLI97EGYXILSWTMXEPGEVIEGGSYRXW
JSV SZIV LEPJ   SJ XLI WTIRHMRK JSV 1IHMGEVI
FIRI½GMEVMIW MR XLI PEWX X[S ]IEVW SJ PMJI -R QER]
other countries, the high costs of surgery, intensive

%VIGIRXWXYH]MR&VE^MPGSR½VQIHXLEX
over 70% of total healthcare costs occur
in the twelve months before death.
care and life-extending drugs used towards the end
SJ E TEXMIRX´W PMJI EHHW YT XS RIEVP]   SJ XSXEP
LIEPXLGEVIGSWXW%VIGIRXWXYH]MR&VE^MPGSR½VQIH
XLEX SZIV   SJ XSXEP LIEPXLGEVI GSWXW SGGYV MR
the twelve months before death. And a story on
&PSSQFIVK E GSYTPI SJ ]IEVW EKS LMKLPMKLXIH XLI
GEWI SJ SRI 97 VIWMHIRX [LSWI LIEPXLGEVI GSWXW
XSXEPPIH  EPQSWX X[SXLMVHW SJ MX JSV XLI
½REPX[IRX]JSYVQSRXLWERH EGGSVHMRKXSLMW[MJI
‘much of it for treatments that no one can say for
WYVILIPTIHI\XIRHLMWPMJI´
+MZIRWYGLTVIHMGXEFPIXVIRHWEUYIWXMSRMRGVIEWMRKP]
being raised in governments and medical policy
groups is whether we should continue to put in all
these resources and effort, in many cases only to
HIPE]XLIMRIZMXEFPIF]EJI[QSRXLW-RE97JYXYVI
SJLIEPXL[SVOWLST XLIUYIWXMSR[EWEWOIH³;LIR
[MPP XLI 97 EHSTX XLI (S 2SX 6IWYWGMXEXI TSPMG]
YWIHF]XLI2EXMSREP,IEPXL7IVZMGIMRXLI9/#´ %
(26SVHIVSRETEXMIRX´W½PIQIERWXLEXEHSGXSV
is not required to resuscitate a patient if his or her
heart stops and is designed to prevent unnecessary
suffering.This is used when a patient is in hospital and
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When will the US adopt the Do Not
Resuscitate policy used by the National
Health Service in the UK?
TL]WMGMEREWWMWXIHWYMGMHISVIYXLEREWME ,S[IZIVMR
most countries, despite a number of legal challenges,
assisted suicide for the terminally ill remains illegal –
albeit rarely prosecuted. Acceptance of the concept
MW RSX [MHIWTVIEH ERH WSQI [SVOWLSTW QSWX
RSXMGIEFP]MR7SYXL%JVMGE VINIGXIHXLIGSRGITXJSV
religious reasons. Nevertheless, recent attention
MR XLI;IWXIVR TVIWW LEW WTIGM½GEPP] FIIR JSGYWIH
on the growing popularity of clinics such as those
VYR F] (MKRMXEW ERH )<-8 MR 7[MX^IVPERH 7MRGI MXW
JSYRHEXMSR MR  (MKRMXEW LEW EWWMWXIH EVSYRH
 TISTPI XS HMI   SJ XLIQ JVSQ +IVQER]
ERH JVSQXLI9/
XLIFIRI½XWSJXVIEXQIRXEVIWIIRXSFISYX[IMKLIH
F]XLIFYVHIRWSJJYXYVIUYEPMX]SJPMJI7SQIVIKEVH
XLMWEWEJSVQSJTEWWMZIIYXLEREWME%XXLI[SVOWLST
MX[EWEVKYIHXLEX³MJXLI97[IVIXSEHSTXXLIWEQI
policy, the savings to the healthcare budget would
be enormous and unnecessary suffering of patients
who had little hope of long-term recovery would be
EZSMHIH´ ,S[IZIV XLMWMWNYWXSRIWXITERHSXLIVW
EVITVSTSWMRKIZIRQSVIWMKRM½GERXGLERKIW
Over the past few years, euthanasia and physicianassisted suicide for the terminally ill have become
prominent medical and social issues. There are
legal and ethical constraints on euthanasia in many
countries, but not in all. Physician-assisted suicide
and euthanasia are legal in, for example, Colombia,
&IPKMYQ ERH XLI 2IXLIVPERHW MR    SJ
all deaths in the Netherlands were as a result of

-R QEVOIXW WYGL EW XLI 97 [LIVI XLI LIEPXLGEVI
W]WXIQMWPEVKIP]JSGYWIHSROIITMRKTISTPIEPMZIJSV
EW PSRK EW TSWWMFPI EWWMWXIH WYMGMHI ERH (26 EVI
LMKLP] GSRXVSZIVWMEP XSTMGW )ZIR [MXL MRGVIEWMRKP]
public debate, such as the plea from author Terry
Pratchett, who has called for tribunals to give sufferers
from incurable diseases the right to medical help to
end their lives, wider acceptance of euthanasia is still
MRXLIQMRSVMX]&YXMXMWKVS[MRK
-RXIR]IEVWQER]XLMROXLEXQSVIERHQSVITISTPI
[MPPWXEVXXSWIIXLEXPMJIHSIWR´XRIIHXSKSSRJSV
ever, especially since the option to live for longer in
reasonable comfort is really only a luxury for wealthier
nations where the healthcare systems, insurance
policies and private wealth enable increased levels
of support.The argument is that systemic euthanasia
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should be introduced. Moreover, this should not be
limited just to those who have a proven terminal
illness but should be an option available to all.
With the economic burdens evident and the trends
clear, the rational side of the case is increasingly
EGGITXIH FYXMRQER]MR¾YIRXMEPGMVGPIWXLIIXLMGEP
emotional and political perspectives are also shifting.
7SQI WII XLEX STIRMRK XLI HSSV JSV IYXLEREWME
beyond those with terminal illness is a slippery slope
leading to a point where individuals who would not
SXLIV[MWIGSRWMHIVMXQE]FITVIWWYVMWIHMRXSEWOMRK
for assisted suicide by interested parties; others see
XLEXXLISTXMSRXSTVSEGXMZIP]GLIGOSYXSJPMJI[LIR

The rational side of the case is increasingly
EGGITXIHFYXMRQER]MR¾YIRXMEPGMVGPIW
the ethical, emotional and political
perspectives are also shifting.

enough is enough is a sign of a more balanced society.
2SHSYFXXLIHIFEXI[MPPGSRXMRYIERHTMGOYTTEGI
EW QSVI GSYRXVMIW QEOI EWWMWXIH WYMGMHI PIKEP ERH
JSV XLSWI XLEX HSR´X XLI RYQFIVW XVEZIPPMRK EGVSWW
borders for the service may well increase.
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